7:07pm
Mithcell
Approval of minutes
Gallo
Not available until next meeting
Opening to thank Mr Keitel for using the space and welcome to first in person meeting,
Agendae review
At full enrollment
DUe to large turn over and transferring of other schools
No issues with filling spots
2021-2022 reopening review
In third week of school things are going well . Positive: FIrst staff meeting of the year. Thanking
the staff for their hard work and having everyone in person.
Kids are doing well with mask use

Updates:
Reopening Plan
Gallo- reopening plan had three modifications within the last year. There may be changes after
what we have learned over the past few weeks. Revisions are being proposed and reviewed by
Gallo.
Vaccination Policy
Board Attorney was contacted to determine the legality when the rule applied to teachers aso
applies to board members. Goes into effect October 13th however, we are reviewing now.
Gallo applied for this the Friday prior. The Vendor takes care of all the leg work but needs
location and time. Once more guidance is available, Gallo will notify the public. Staff members
are mandated to get tested if not vaccinated .
Elliot asked regarding surveillance testing and how that would work where staff or students will
be randomly chosen. Mr. Gallo does not have that guidance it is just to see if they are sick to
test them.
Gallo shared that he would not want it to have a negative impact on the building or running of
the building.
Elliot asked would this be applied to volunteers. The attorney has advised that they will have to
show proof of vaccination or are subject to testing.
Lunch
Snacks and parties should follow outside procedures, If it is raining, you may have snack in the
classroom behind plexi glass barriers.
No individual parties, grade level party once a month.
Change to washing hands before and after gym classes.
The changes to what a symptom is: rather than say one they must present two symptoms.

As a result of the application of dismissal, they have instituted a pm homeroom from grades 3-8.
It was beneficial.
Ms. Elliot- what happens when the buses are late. The students wait in the gym with designated
lines There has been a change in where the bused students and families wait and that has
shown beneficial.
Mr. Mitchell- asked regarding bus aides, there are bus aides that go with the students on the
way home. TCCS staff are the aides.
Mr. McGilchrist- assigned seating, how do we ensure? The busing company has worked with
the teaneck police department. There has been training provided. Ms Torres shared that the
driver will show the first day. Gallo- This is te second year they provided assigned seats.
If traveled outside US there is a quarantine timeline. Although no state this is according to the
CDC guidelines, which correlates with the road back up plan.
Torres- back to school night
Tonight was K-2, feedback they enjoyed the video it was good to have everyone there. Great
turn out and the families are happy.
Anders- PBIS
Rolling in Jan last year. WE wanted to begin the year strong. Sumer homework we were using
points. Today she put in a bunch of PBIS points in for the summer work. ⅞ Turn out was good.
Some students have already ordered for the store. The QR code will be able to provide points
for positive behavior. This will allow the students to gain points and all students will have points.
There is a parent portal available. This include discipline referrals as well. McGilchrist asked
how to track points.
NEw Business- FInance just met
Halloway 18686000 due to all the supply orders over summer. Also reviewed staff ordering as a
result.
Lunch will resume in October, WE are continuing with the lunch services that we have used for
the past year and a half. Increase in pricing due to individual packaging.
PErsoneel appointments. G&T chair, quiz ball coach, and STEM coordinator (Dr. Nan), School
Psychologist
Social worker, case manager- discuss .8 of full time.
Resolution:
1st Hollway 2nd Mitchell- passed
Covid protocols 1st Mitchell 2nd Carter
MilGilchrist- uncomfortable with the frst amendment for board members ( Elliot decided on the
date was pushed to October 18th which is when the date that the mandate will be approved.
Gallo reviewed vaccination with two weeks between vaccinations.
Skaff percentage? Gallo of vaccinated staff 88% Gallo is still collecting vaccination proof.

J. Mitchell- asked about substitutes being instituted if an unvaccinated staff member that would
have to take sick days and sub will go in.
How is proof of vaccination being collected- J Mitchell
Staff Gallo or nurse
Board- we are working on that.
Gallo approved they will share out the information once available.
1st Hadnot2ndMitchell
How are they selected, go through interview process though Torres and Rhoda
Use of vendor for sub nurses
2109-04 Moved- J Mitchell, 2nd K. Mitchell
2109-05 Lunch vendor
moved-Hollway 2nd Gonzalez
Price are daily lunch this is price we pay vendor, we charge more to parents
2109-06
Moved- J. Mitchell 2nd- Hadnot
What is quiz bowl? Mr. Keitel reviewed what it was.
Will be happening next week to begin try outs.
1st Hadnot 2nd??
2109-08 Moved- J. Mitchell 2nd Hollway
2109-09 Moved by McGilchrist 2nd Hollway
2109-10 Moved by - J. Mitchell 2nd Hollway
2109-11 Moved by- Hadnot 2nd J. Mitchell
2109-12 Moved by- Gonzalez 2nd Hollway
2109-13 Moved by-J. Mitchell 2nd Hadnot
2109-14 Moved byGonzalez J. Mitchell

